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Address Cumbria Crystal Ltd. 
Greatdale Limited 
The Lakes Glass Centre 
Oubas Hill, Ulverston 
Cumbria 
LA12 7LB

Country United Kingdom

Phone 0044 1229 584400

Fax 0044 1229 581132

Internet www.cumbriacrystal.com

 

Employees 15

Turnover £0.5M

Year founded 1975

Associations British Glass

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Chris Blade 

Managing Director 
Phone:  

Contact 2. Mr. Michael Trotter 
Sales Director 
Phone: 0044 1229 584400  
Fax: 0044 1229 584400  

SPECIALS
Machines Annealing lehrs and kilns, cutting lathes; edgemelting, finishing equipment

Glass Type lead crystal, 30 %

Furnaces 2 gas
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PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of Tableware, Lead Crystal Glass, Pressed Glass, Giftware, Handmade Glass, Handmade full lead crystal in 17th and 18th century styles
in clear and cut forms, including stemware, decanters, and fancy items. A hand engraved service for commemorative and presentation pieces

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Cumbria Crystal was founded by a consortium with an interest in antique glass and the aim of producing clear, uncut, full lead crystal using traditional
manufacturing techniques. The most stringent quality standards were applied to ensure that only the finest quality received the Cumbria Crystal assay
mark. Cut crystal soon followed, based on classical designs from the 17th and 18th centuries, using only hand cutting to achieve unrivalled precision
and sharpness.

Today the tradition continues with superb quality, full lead crystal being produced using only mouth blowing and hand cutting techniques. The resulting
clarity, brilliance, weight and sharpness of cut together with our unique and distinctive designs sets Cumbria Crystal apart from mass produced
products. Hardly surprising that we are the largest supplier of crystal to British Embassies world-wide, supply many of the UK´s most prestigious
retailers and members of the British Royal family.

Cumbria Crystal is now the UK´s main supplier of luxury bespoke crystal for prestigious clients and is working with designers to create exciting and
modern new ranges and pieces.
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